Knee stability in meniscal bearing total knee arthroplasty.
The effect of a meniscal bearing on knee laxity in anterior cruciate ligament-sacrificing total knee arthroplasty was evaluated in 7 cadaver knees using a knee testing device that measured knee flexion angle as well as laxity to medial-lateral, anterior-posterior [AP], and rotational loads. A standard fixed tibial component and mobile tibial components (AP sliding, rotationally sliding, and AP and rotationally sliding) were used to evaluate AP, rotational, and varus-valgus stability and maximal flexion and extension with the neutrally positioned and malrotated tibial tray. The AP movable components increased AP laxity, and the fixed component decreased rotational laxity significantly when compared with the normal knees. The rotationally movable components did not change knee laxities significantly even when the tibial tray was malrotated. No significant difference among the components was detected when the maximal flexion and extension angles were compared in the neutrally positioned tibial tray. Malrotation of the tibial tray decreased the maximal extension angle in the fixed component. This study showed that the rotationally movable component can achieve near-normal laxity regardless of tibial tray rotation, but AP mobility of the bearing produces AP laxity that could lead to implant failure.